
Cheek� Gree� Men�
586 Seaview Rd, Grange, Charles Sturt, South Australia 5022, Australia, GRANGE
+61883535577 - https://www.facebook.com/Cheeky-Greek-1671098379817317/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Cheeky Greek from GRANGE. Currently, there are 21
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Cheeky Greek:
Love to see such cleanliness in a food outlet, you won't see shinier stainless steel anywhere! (Could have down
my hair & makeup without a mirror here!) Yiros was delish, staff friendly, service fast & the boss was easy on the
eye too! read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather, And into the
accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about

Cheeky Greek:
Had a brief stop for a dinner at Cheeky Greek on my way home. The service was very good and people working

there seemed nice, too. However, the food was below average. I still ate it as I was hungry, and it was still
edible,...More read more. Cheeky Greek from GRANGE delivers tasty, well digestible Mediterranean cuisine
with its characteristic dishes, The guests of the restaurant also consider the comprehensive selection of various
coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers. In addition, the place offers Greek specialties, like Gyros

and Souvlaki with matching sides, the menu also includes tasty vegetarian menus.
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Salad�
SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Gyr�
GYROS

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

Energydrink�
WHITE

Salad� an� Sid� Order�
PITA BREAD

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

GREEK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SALAD

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
FETA CHEESE

FETA

SENF

PORK MEAT

CHEESE

MEAT

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00-22:00
Tuesday 17:00-22:00
Wednesday 17:00-22:00
Thursday 17:00-22:00
Friday 17:00-23:00
Saturday 17:00-23:00
Sunday 16:00-21:00
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